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Auto Seat Belts Called Vaccine Against Injury by Medical Poll
A medical doctor's concern 

with saving life does not stop 
with surgery, or prescribing 
drugs to treat illness. A poll 
taken at the September meet 
ing of the American Assn. of 
Automotive Medicine, showed 
that 91 per cent of the physi 
cian members of the AAAM 
felt that seat belts were a life- 
saving part of automotive 
equipment.

Automobile accidents are the 
number one killei of the 
country's youth in the 15 to 25 
age bracket. This is unneces 
sary, claim doctors of thc 
AAAM, for as in polio and 
 smallpox, a vaccine is avail 
able. In auto accidents this 
vaccine is the seat belt.

 I'd a reliable automotive safely 
bell. Concurrently, the Cornell 
Auto Crash Injury Research 
group studied the causes of In 

jury-producing accidents. After 
analy/ing 10,000 case .histories, 
of which 2000 were wearing 
seat belts, (be following find 
ings were released.

"You are much safer, inside 
the car, and the seat belt will 
keep you there." In the Cornell 
Study, 12.8 per cent of those 
who remained in the cars were 
killed. Thus the risk of death 
is five time* greater for those 
thrown from the car.

Further study showed that 
even inside the car you are 
much safer if you are held in 
place by a seat 'belt--as much 
as 60 per cent safer.
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A FEW YEARS ago, thc Cor 
nell University Aeronautical 
Laboratories, using simulated 
auto crash conditions, develop- What is the car catches fire?"

THE MOST frequent objec 
tions to seat belts arc:

1. "Scat belts are dangerous.
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{Formica - Complete Line of Floor Coverings 
Aluminum Screens, Doors, Awnings, 
Venetian Blinds and Vertical Blinds . 

.LINOLEUM - VINYL - TILES - PLASTICS 

722 Avalon Blvd., Wilmington TE 4-6405   Free Estimates

Seat bells are designed for easy 
disengagement. In most cases 
the molori.sl is not rendered 

  unconscious in the crash and 
can extricate himself more 
rapidly. Figures show, also, 
that fire starts in only two- 
tenlhs of one per cenl of in 
jury-causing accidents.

2. "The children won't wear 
them." The FBI, police, and 
race-drivers state the easiest 
way to solve this is to make a 
game of it by saying, "Fasten 
your safety belts for the blast 
off" or some such "rockel 
pilot" type game. It soon be 
comes habitual to fasten the 
seal bcfl.

 3. "They are difficult to in 
stall." Anyone can install a set 
in 15 minutes. Most seal 
belts can be easily removed if

I Ihcre is no passenger lo use
i them.

4. "Seat belts are expen: 
slve." Compared to a human 
life, no. Today, they are under 
$13, all hardware included  
and they are now a betler 
quality.

5. "They are uncomfortable,"
With distance driving especi 
ally they reduce fatigue by 
curbing the strain of staying in 
one place on normal stops and 
lurns. In addition, they pro 
mote betler posture.

6. "Are they needed for just 
local driving?" 47 per cent of

all accidents in l!).r>(! occurred 
at speeds below 47 miles per 
hour; (Hi per cent took fflace 
within 2!~> miles of Ihe driver's 
home. In accidents, the motor 
ist without a seal bell flies for 
ward unharmed until he hits 
the dashboard. This sudden 
impact is the tiling that maims 
and kills.

A SAFETY BELT pervents 
injury by bringing the motorist 
to a gradual, though rapid, 
slop without hitting the dash 
board or steering wheel witli 
injurious impact, if he hits at 
all. The latesl belts can be 
fastened in two seconds, and 
unfastened with a flick of the 
wrist.

The seat belt has been 
widely adopted by professional 
drivers   police, fleet drivers, 

j auto racers, sports car enthu 
siasts drivers who have per 
sonally proven their value time 
and again, 
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Utility Firms Clash Over 

Independent Gas Supplies
I/UJ/IU| III LiiMn I Southern California Edison "Edison's competition in Hie

Great Western Savings and ' Co. was charged today with 'Kas producing] field lias al-
Loan Assn. announces the West not operating in the best inter- rt>a(Iv l)icl II P l"c field price of
Coast showing of Ihe original cst of tnc p , f Southcnl &f>" the gas firms stated and
Frank B. Hoffman oil painting > ,., . . ., . Edison s continuing pro eels,
collection of the western. fron-! Ca bv, attempting to such as the Edison-Tcnnessee-
lier. These oils, valued in ex-1 c? rne.r an. '"dependent supply Pcmcx |)rojcct can on , y ,, ave
cess of $310,000 will be ex- ! ndlural gas. the same result."
hibited al Great Western's ex- This charge of not operating | n their |)r j 0 rs in (ho hcar.
ccutive office, 4401 Crenshaw ln llle overall public interest J,, KS ,| 1(, gj, s companies pledg-
Blvd., Los Angeles, through 
Nov. 25.

Hoffman, a world-renowned 
artist, began his study of the 
west in 1902 at the age of 14 
He sketched for several 
for the Chicago Am 
Weekly and soon after became 
head of the paper's art depart-

In 'f i , ...S C(l "Pa-nstakiiiB effort to offer. rt I l.T'' 1-1 I I . 1-H....JH11H 11^ V.1H.MI (U UIIUl

pioposed Enchilada Inch Pipe-. ih t. types of intcrruptiblc gas
^ P!a ,-br n -r!-ed ^th Ule ' sorvicc lllci '- customers need 
State Public Utilities Commis ! or desire, consistent with fc'is- 

of 14.. sum in San Francisco by the ! ibility and the best interest" of 
years Southern California and South- all the eight million gas users 

encan ern Counties Gas Companies. in Southern California
The gas companies' brief was ;

MOM SIGNS HENREID

Paul Henreid has been signed 
by MGM to portray one of the 
starring roles will) Glenn Ford 
and Charles Boyer in "The 
Four Horsemen of Ihe Apoc 
alypse.'' The actor - director 
leaves jmmedialely for Paris, 
where Ihe film is currenlly on 
localion.

well-known Taos Art Colony in
New Mexico. There he sketched 
and painted what he had seen 
in his travels throughout the 
west. j

The paintings will be on dis 
play at Great Western on Mon 
day and Friday from 9 a.m. to

. ............ and put
industrial and steam generating I into operation, and the Rock 

Springs project, awaiting final 
approval from the Federal 
Power Commission and the 
Stale Commission.

"The Iwo together will bring 
Jurisdictional gas to Southern 
California in sufficient volumes

plant customers.

"EDISON cannot formulate 
a separate gas supply project 
by any method which would 
not have a serious adverse im-

8 p.m., and Tuesday through pact on the gas customer," the' to adequately meet the needs
Thursday from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. I gas companies charged.

Carpet Town's Nov. Sale of Brand
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CARPET MAKERS

MAGEE
BISELOW
ALDON
BEATTIE

CALLAWAY
HOLLITEX
NATIONAL

NELSON
BERVEN
CROFT

TODAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

JUST LOOK AT THESE 
LOW. LOW PRICES

6x19.10 
12x11.8 
12x18 
11.5x11.1 
12x18 
15x12 
12x6.7 
12x15 
15x9 
12x15 
12x10.6 
12x15 
12x15 
12x18 
12x12.6 
12x18 
12x21 
12x15 
12x10.9 
12x18 
12x16.4 
15x12.11 
12x22

Berven's 100% Wool Carved Wilton Green $59
McGee's 100% Wool Wilton Hi-Lo Nutria Tweed $89
Nation's Solution Dye Tweed Green $69
Hollitex Elegante 100% Nylon Tweed Cocoa $89
Bigelow's 100% Wool Wilton Hi-Lo Beige Tweed $129
Croft's 100% Wool Tweed Black & White $79
Croft's 100% Cont. Filament Nylon Green $49
Croft's 100% Wool Popcorn Grey $89
Berven's 100% Nylon Popcorn Tweed Charcoal »^$'
Bigelow's 70% Wool   30% Nylon Beige Popcorn $79
Nelson's 100% Wool Tweed Beige $69
Croft's 100% Nylon Frieze Blue $-59
Croft's 100% Nylon Heat-Set Frieze Green $99
National's Solution Dyed Tweed Char. & Br'n. $69
National 100% Nylon Hi-Lo Tweed Nutria $59
Eastman's 100% Chrompspun Candy Multi Stripe $69
100% Wool Candy Stripe Multi $99
Eastman's 100% Chromspun Candy Mulli Stripe $59
National's 100% Nylon Hi-Lo Tweed Cocoa $59
Eastman's 100% Chromspun Tweed Cocoa $69
National's 100% Nylon Hi-Lo Tweed Beige $79
McGee's 100% Heavy Plush Chenille Champagne $159
Berven's 100% Nylon Tweed Charcoal $149

APPROX. 9x12 FT.

Holland Sisal Rugs s39

OlfCRIPTIOM COLOR

12x7 Hollitex 100% Wool Modem Carve Tweed-Black

12x13.6 Croft's 100% Wool Boucle . Green
12x8.10 Beattie'* 100% Wool Carved Wilton Tweed-Rose

12x18.6 Alexander Smith's 100% Wool Shag Green
15x13 Croft's 70% Wool, 30% Nylon TweedBlack & White
12x11.7 National'* Solution Dyed Hi-Lo Tweed Beige
12x10.2 Bigelow's 100% Wool Wilton Hi-Lo Cocoa Tweed

12x12.6 National's 100% Nylon Hi-lo Tweed Nutria
12x16.6 Roxbury's 100% Wool Multi Color Multi Wilton

15x16.6 Bigelow's 100% Wool Modern CarvedNutria
15x7.3 Croft's 100% Wool Tweed Turq. & Cocoa
12x21 Croft's 100% Wool Tweed Turq. & Cocoa
12x19 Croft's 10d% Wool Tweed Turq. & Cocoa
12x20 National's 100% Nylon Tweed Green
15x10.10 Croft 1 * 70% Wool   30% Nylon Nutria
12x19.9 Hollitex 100% Wool Hard Finish Aqua
12x15 National'* 100% Nylon Hi-lo Tweed Nutria

12x15 National'* 100% Nylon Tweed Nutria

12x12 Hollitex 100% Nylon Hi-Lo Charcoal
12x23 Berven'* 100% Nylon Tweed Beige
9x12 Nelson's Wool and Nylon Axminster Cocoa Multi

Approx. f»12-Ft. Rtvtrilbl*

WOOL OVAL BRAIDS
Long Wtarlnq 10 Color Mlx« loiy to Cltm

 Matching imoll.r and lorj.r ilm avrtoblt

Across from Sears and the Broadway 
Del Amo Center Annex In Torranee

Blvd.
Conitr of Hawthorn* llvd. 

Torronct

Open Weekdays 'til 9 Sundays 11 -5

Saturdays 9-5 
Call FR. 5-0518 for Information

SPECIAL BONUS OFFER
e RUIIERIZKD   MOTH and VfRMIN PROOF

9x12 Rubberiied £«'*;£ s«" ". ., 
Waffle Pads o°uu PRICE

100 REMNANTS
  WOOL   NYLON |
  VISCOSE I

Slut up to 12'«5'

of all gas consumers, including 
Edison's, for many years to 
come at a lower qost than the 
non-jurisdictional separate 
project proposed by Edison," 
the gas companies stated in 
their brief.

"Jurisdictional gas" was de 
fined by a spokesman for the 
gas companies as gas delivered 
after approval by the duly con 
stituted Federal and State reg 
ulatory bodies who scrutinize 
interstate sales in the public in 
terest.

"THE GAS companies have 
been and are willing to meet 
Edison's needs, as well as the 
needs of all of their ^custom- 
ers, to the extent tha't such 
needs are found by this com 
mission to be in the public in- 
terest," the 'brief continued.

Edison's claims for needing 
an independent supply were at 
tacked in the gas companies' 
brief, which states:

"Edison operates only three 
of the nine active steam elec 
tric generating plants in Los 
'Angeles County that are sub 
ject to the jurisdiction of the 
Air Pollution Control District.

"THE RECORD shows that 
other steam-electric generating 
agencies have experienced 
greater rates of overall growth 
and have been forced to rely 
upon thermal electric genera 
tion to satisfy greater rates of 
growth than has Edison.

"Edison has had the same 
opportunity, as have all other 
steam electric generating agen- 
cies, to avail itself of a supply 
of gas from the Gas compan 
ies . . .

"However, the record shows 
that Edison has refused offers 
of substantial volumes of gas. 
Edison took less than half of 
the gas fuel- which in 1957 it 
represented as being in need 
of duriug 1958 and 1959. In 
fact, Edison elected to pur 
chase only about 65 per cent of 
the gas offered to it by the gas 
companies in 1958 and only 
about 50 per cent thereof in 
1959."

IN CONCLUSION, (lie gas 
company's brief explained:

"Year-round load balancing 
with iiiterrupUblc sales permits 
substantial economies which 
benefit all gas customers, in 
cluding interruptibles such as 
Edison.

"It is this economy-creating 
inlerruptible service which Edi 
son would destroy by separate 
gas supply projects.

"Thus, enough is already 
known of the Edison-Tennessee- 
Pemex gas scheme to show it 
to be iconsistent with the pub 
lic interest."

S. Mark Taper 
At Convention

S .Mark Taper, President of 
l''ir:,l ('liarler Financial Cor- 
pnratniii. i uiivv attending tho 
I'.Hill llnilrd Slate-, Savings and 
Loan I.eaiMie ('(invention being 
licli! in Miami Ma

Some (i'.iOO savings and loan 
as-tocialion members ol Hie 
United Slah :, Savini',-, and I nan 
Lodt'.ue are rc|>re .enleil al Hie 
ennveiilHHi winch i.i the nidus- 
hi , l.iii-iiin-,1 event ill Hie 
Se.il I he omvrillioil Mill led
Monday and will I'oiitimiu 
through Nov. 2\


